Agriculture in the Classroom Report

Many gifts to the Tennessee Foundation for Agriculture in the Classroom are made in memory of those who have passed, or to honor living persons who have had a lasting effect on agriculture and education in Tennessee. In this reporting period, September 1, 2019 - August 31, 2020, gifts have been received on behalf of these people:

MEMORIALS
Steven W. Agee, Sr.
Nell Alexander
Jimmy Allen
Harris Armour, III
Hugh Marshall Arney, Sr.
Hilda Ashe
Guy Baldwin
Ruble Beatty
Ronald Billings
Madaliene Powell Bomar
Thomas Wilmot Bond, Sr.
Kathryn Boreing
Lawrence Boring
Jane Boyd
Melissa Burninston Bratton
Richard Breece
Demp's Breeding
Gary Brewhington
James Brown
Wayne Brown
Ralph Broyles
John Derrick Bryan
Ronald Burchfiel
Robert Burns
Bob Byers
Bill Calhoun
Betty Campbell
Jeanette Carmichael
G.L. Carter
Ralph Chesnutt
Wynona Clark
Katherine Clark
Rinda Clark
Elizabeth Collins
Betty Collins
Kathy Smith Collins
Cecil Corvin
James Lewis Cox
Tom Crawley
Bobbiey Cromwell
Elaine Culbertson
Fred Davis
James A. Dawes
Geraldine “Jerry” Dement
Paul Dodd, Sr.
James Dowlen
Verlin Droke
Raymond Duke
Shirley Faye Duvall
Bonnie Duvall
Betty English
Dorothy Enochs
Carolyn Etherton
Jake Harrison Faddis, Jr.
Joan Fussell
Olivia Garner
Hazel Gordon
Richard “Dick” Hadley
Glen "OCO" Hamblen
William "Bill" Hargrove
Imogene Haston
Rickey Hearny
Bart Hendrix
Dr. Joe High
Edna Dean Hodges
Wallace E. Holder
Guy Hommel, Sr.
Robert Hopkins
Tommy Hord
Keith Horn
Benson Hulme
Tom Jackson, Jr.
Callie Jernigan
Willie Laflotte
Joe Edward Lancaster
Wayne LeRoy
Amanda Elizabeth Lingerfelt
George R. Lowe
Donald Lyle
Diane Mason
Billy Maxwell
Leah Kidd McCaile
Lenita Tapp McCraw
Beverly McCulloch
Anise Jackson Brown McGowan
Morgan McHenry
Edith McHenry
Patty Jean McIntyre
Mark McKee
Doris McKinnon
Tina Montgomery
Buddy Moss
Huey Mott
Roy Mullins
Ernest Neal
Frank Oakberg
Bonne Oakberg
Erika Odom
Edna Officer
Terry Oliver
Lois M. Perry
Roy Raymond Pewitt
Raymond Pimental
Nancy Powell
Lisa Annette Price
Polly Prince
Lyde Ramsey
Roger Ramsey
Eula Alyne Renner
Rube Rhea, Jr.
Byrd Dodson Robertson
Infant son Mack Wayne Rose
Lynell Rye
Bro. Cleo Sanders
Marion Savage
Edith Seals
Jack Shelton
Ken Shewmake
Ben Simox
Claude Henry Sims
Charles Skillington
Jimmy Smith
Vondie Smith
David Sneed
B.D. and Marcella Spence
Linda Stanford
Harold Stone
Loraine Davis Sutton
Joe B. Sutton
John Taylor
Joe Teasley
Fern Thomas
Margaret “Bitsy” Thompson
Dallas Thompson
M.N. Townsend
Linda Travis
John J. Tucker
Lacy Upchurch
Gordon “Buster” Wade
Tommie Lou Waggener
Barbara June Waits
Welton Waits
Mary Crowell Walker
Maynelle Walker
James David Watts
David Weaver
Bill Wheeler
Martha “Marti” Sue White
Eddie Mac White, Sr.
Linda Whitworth
Glady’s Rogers Wildman
Don and Neil Wilkes
Katherine Norris Williams
Edwin Willoughby
Barbara Winstead
Betty Woodard
Margie Wooten
Stephen Worley
Rachel Yates
Shirley York
Jim York

HONOREES
Humphreys County Farm Bureau
Jefferson County farmers
#stillfarming despite COVID-19
Lewis County Farm Bureau
Montgomery County farmers
Obion County Farm Bureau Board of Directors
Robeson County Farm Bureau Board of Directors
Sullivan County Farm Bureau
Jeff Aiken
Greg Anderson
Jim Bell
Allan Benton
Clifford Cordell
Julie Crews
Helen Enochs
Jerry Flat
Elaina Henson
Amina Kirkendoll
Chris Knight
Bart and Lisa Lay
Joe and Carol McKinnon
Joe Millsaps
Alex Moore
Linda Rogers
Arlene Russell
Joe Russell
David Shepard
Roger Thackston
Polly Turner
Gregg Upchurch
John Walker
Edna Word

The Foundation appreciates the donors and volunteers who make ag literacy possible.

Visit agclassroom.org/tn for a list of additional donors and other useful resources.